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Sylvia: You know I understand about the work, Eesides, I like to think we are involved in a common cause which doesnit aepend entirely on chit-chat, or equalling one anotner in letter output, 

The enclosed clipping is for Deirdre if you see her. I have just gotten off the 
phone after 20 minutes of trying to locate Mrs. Weissman, There isn't anything I 
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Yes; the police log was tampered with, just as so much 6f the othe 
evidence Was rigged and » The important question is: why? If the accidents were not ‘important why pull the evidende of them out? I told Vince years ago kxwetreskk thet Tippit was on an accident report, and that coincidences must not be overlooked in aahsearch for a tight, coherent case, But Vinee never pays any attemtion me @ Besides this, I sent the same oreu nent to Mark Lane years ago (thro: ester), but he did not find it nteresting either, If i am ever bitter, over smell things Like this, (By the same token, I nays been trying to c people over the past two years that Oswald was tied inySo Ome Way with IRS's 9) and Tobacco tax ditisione@the branch that investigates violations of the Nationsl Firearns Actes but can not get an audience on this, LRS's ATT keeps contrabend weapons of all kinds in a vault on Commerce Street, trex These weapons are kept up to ten ve before they are deatroyed under sovernment supervision at Refnery Casting I think this is where the 6.5 came fron. Needless to say, I am probably wrong.) 

AS very interested in the epileptic on Houston, but this ex- amin = died a painless death. The interesting thing Saale 
was the itnesses put on this incident, as though the whole performance semckcmt Marx brothers or rething, 

toam gick at over the Vizard wurder in Austin. Here (in my opinion) is snother ‘Accessories i u¢ the police zot th gz Score owner co BEkx clain muther could he 5 s 
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iF + iy lawyer just called, ‘The case has been pos poned for awhile beeause one of the 
awyers on the other side got into a fisht need the Judge who was to hear the case, 

the Judge accused this lawyer of “telling an untruth.?t Oh, mercy! All my illusions 
c t 

ave shattered. Great balls off e ducki 

HUAC says this morning that riots are the work of sub versives. We are now in for 
a deluge of "We didn't do it; it was “eorge,?! 3 Ching that really bugs me 
is how much like all the world am I? Which way will I finally a 
when I do decide, will it make any difference? (It won't. ) The only catharsis 
might be to find oneself suddenly transported (teleported?) into the heart of 
Vietnam where the hands hanging on the arms could be umed to bandage wp a child. 
Aside from this, the whole & Black-Ass pile of shit. (To paraphrase 
Hemmingway .) 
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I was touched by the comments of a hippie on Crist. Some of the hippies call 
"J.C." and ae have a real affection for him. T have i him idealized him so my~ 

self; I wonder if I would he disanpointed? ? we 

poms Still angry at RFK and planning a2 letter to tell him so, He has always poen ord 
good about criticism. I don't say it changes him, but he is always polite 

AX seemingly glad to get it. What a character, TI am certainly confused about - nis 
entorsement of Sheridan, except,as I said.in the context of friend: SHAD 

q Manchester's remarks about MacNeil. having talked to Oswald at 
oO us ET can't s Lec so furio ee siretgits On the other hand, if cow] st another 

Menchester mistake, to be denied in time, TI wrote to Manchest ter, but ree 
célved no answer. Harcld W. said I wouldn't, 

Did I ask you if you have the quotes from THERE WAS A PRESIDENT? Ter you want then, 
I will send PReTo i think they are valuable, and they are from NBC tapes, so can 
be verifie de You can get this book at the library of course, ret LT would be glad 
to save you the time. Polgnant to me was Allan Tippit's remark that his father, 
J.D., always wanted to be more than a policeman. Did T mention to you the remark 
mace to me by Mrs. Tice one Tippit and Marie were furious fighters? (Mrs. Tice had 
& relative who lived aegross the street from the Tippits at the time.) Tippit had bought, om vas buying, a somond ring for Marie, allegedly after a good beating he ¥ 
Gere ner, as a peace offering, I suppose. 

Again, please don't worry about not writing. The vressure will be off you after 
a Few months--and then on again in another form. But work is the best thing there 
is. cot Ste eel ame, seheher eaneme ear e when I hear from Thayer I 

see you in NY; 5 wore like to see him LOC, DU Bs 

ry 

am voing to have him L tC Oklahoma is s 
far out.of the way. ow. love to talk to all of you about the case, put exceot for 
Letters,.never get the chance. Have not ‘heard from Penn, Guess he is still ALLY 
atime. Actually, I love him as much as eve ry, Dut men will never understand that 
there is a time and place for their sroblems (even when these problems have to do 
with the case), and wonen occasionally have problems of their own. Fortunately 
foam not crushed by my recent circumstance; if anythins, pleased... But Penn didn't 
know this. Men. Oh, my. 

Sylvia, write when you can. “née let me know how Mageie is. Is she still working 
on the case? LT worry shout her, andwant her back in action ss soon as possible. 
'¢ need ell the hands we cen on deck for the next few YEELS o 

Much, much. Love, os , 
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Pinally,as a touch of hove and irony, I must include the followings 

MacNeil: This is not a simple story: Oswald was not a simple man, Though 
charged with the assassination of President Kennedy, he died--technically~— 
an innocent mane But unless something extreordinary happens-~againe=history 
will hold him ruilty, (Accent mine.) 

Someone should write a book and call it: Something Extraordinayy Has Happened! 

Harold, thank you for the letter. I will tell Sylvia you are foing to see her, 
Your tape is on top of the icebox waiting for me tea get to the Post Office, 
I should have taped a copy but did not have a chance to get smother machine, 
Very few of my irdénds have tape recorders here in Tulsa! 
Will dig through "files" for newspaer item on Honest Joe as executor of Ruby 
estate in three-way deal with two cther Delles men. However, this is sound 
enouge if you want to use somewhere as it wes priuted jn papers I rezlize you need 
date, Will see if I have NEWSWEEK still with O'Donnell's fink letter, TI way have 
throw it out. I don't object to O'Donnell keeping quiet; God knows! I don't expect him vo attack Texas, Dalles gnd Texans of the LBJ«brands On the other hand, after 
the indignities he and Mrs. ennedy suffered ct the hands of that rishtwing, Kennedy- 
hating son~of-asbitch Rose, how in the hell can it Geliberately write to a magazine and 
offer a glorious defense for Texas, Texans, Dallasites, etc.? Why not keep quiet? 

My God, it made me angrier than anything in a long time, 

‘Must close. I am exhausted with this damn machine(consideriiigy I use only tyvo 
fingers for all typing!) Much love te all, S.


